To delineate homogenous subgroups among hospitalized opiate addicts, a multivariate correlational clustering technique was applied to the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory profiles of 1,500 addicts, subdivided into 10 subsamples (5 for each sex) representing four different categories of admission into treatment (civilly committed, volunteers, probationers, prisoners). Within each subsample, two homogeneous and replicable profile types were isolated. Type I (33% of all addicts) showed elevations on Scales 2, 4, and 8, suggesting marked subjective distress, nonconformity, and disturbed thinking. The much smaller Type II (about 7% of addicts) showed a single peak on Scale 4. Sixty percent of addicts thus were unclustered. The two basic types, however, were very effectively discriminated on a variety of other psychometric indexes and were consistent with the two major profile types found among alcoholics in prior research.
of replicable subgroups within the addict population are clearly relevant to differential diagnosis and behavior modification.
The principal objective of the present investigation, thus, was to delineate homogeneous MMPI profile subgroups (types) through multivariate clustering procedures and to compare the derived (replicable) types on measures of the components of "sociopathy" as well as on other psychometric devices. Since a recent study of another substance abuse group, alcoholics, has disclosed as many as four replicable MMPI profile types (Goldstein & Linden, 1969) , a secondary aim of this study was to determine the similarities between the chief profile types of addicts and alcoholics.
Since, among addicts, the type of admission into treatment (civil commitment, selfreferral, probation, imprisonment) has been demonstrably associated with group differences in profile shape and elevation (Berzins et al., 1971) , the selection of subsamples for typological investigation distinguished among admission categories as well as among sexes. Clearly, a profile type that is replicable across sex and admission category would have the greatest generality and potential reproducibility in other treatment settings.
METHOD

Subjects and Procedure
The MMPI profiles for this study were extracted from routine admissions testing data obtained on all addicts admitted into the Lexington Clinical Research Center between 1965 and 1970. Exclusion of protocols with validity (F) scale T scores greater than 80 reduced the provisional sample by about 6%. Since the four main commitment types (civilly committed, voluntary, probationary, prisoner) were unequally represented among patient sexes, somewhat differing procedures for subsample formation were employed. 8 The initial male subsamples included 226 civilly committed, 186 voluntary, 185 probationary, and 191 prisoner subjects. From each group, 150 subjects were randomly drawn for typological analysis. From the remaining 188 subjects, 150 were randomly selected to form a fifth, "mixed admission category" subsample.
The initial female subsamples, however, were comprised of 498 civilly committed, 217 voluntary, 60 probationary, and 104 prisoner subjects. It seemed reasonable to select three groups of 150 subjects each from the civil commitment category, one group of 150 subjects from the volunteers, and a comparable fifth group, termed "pressure admissions," from a combined sample of probationers and prisoners.
The selection procedures thus yielded five male and five female groups, each containing 150 subjects, that represented to differing degrees the four commitment types. The racial balance of groups was uncontrolled in selection, since a 50:50 black-white ratio has been usually found in all groups except prisoners, among whom blacks have outnumbered whites (Berzins et al., 1971) .
Typological Procedure
The method chosen for delineating homogeneous subgroups within each of the 10 samples was a correlational clustering procedure (Lorr, Bishop, & McNair, 1965; Lorr & Radhakrishnan, 1967) , a variant of which was applied in the study of alcoholics' profiles (Goldstein & Linden, 1969) . Following the standardization of all ^-corrected profile elements relative to the MMPI norms (Hathaway & Briggs, 1957) , the clustering procedure was applied to the 150 X 150 person matrices formed by intercorrelating individuals across 13 MMPI scales (F, K, the 10 clinical scales, and Ego Strength; cf. Barren, 1953) . (The L scale had not been uniformly obtained for all subjects in the mid-60s and thus was not included.)
The objective of the typological procedure is to cluster together those subjects whose profiles are 8 Only civilly committed patients are currently accepted for treatment at the Center. Data on the other three groups were extracted from accumulated records. The male groups are substantially the same as studied by Berzins et al. (1971) in another connection.
highly similar while keeping clusters thus formed as distinct from each other as possible. The cutting point for inclusion into a cluster was set at r -.55 (p<m, one-tailed, for 13 variates), while the cutting point for exclusion of profiles that overlapped clusters already formed was set at r = .37 (p < .10). In order to obtain clusters of relatively high (absolute) internal consistency, the limit for inclusion is somewhat more stringent than that employed in similar prior research. The algorithm of the clustering procedure is detailed elsewhere (Lorr, 1966; Lorr & Radhakrishnan, 1967) . Briefly, the clustering process begins with the selection of the profile with which the greatest number of other profiles are correlated (above the limit for inclusion). To this "pivot" profile, other profiles are successively added provided that the included profiles show significant average intercorrelations and, in all stages after the first, that a profile eligible for inclusion does not correlate with clusters already formed. At each stage, clustering continues until no profile in the residual matrix meets the criteria for inclusion; then another pivot profile is selected from the residual group and another cluster is formed in the same manner. The program avoids forming clusters smaller than four cases, since the means of such clusters would be unreliable. Finally, the program computes the average correlations within clusters (homogeneity estimates) and between clusters (cluster independence indexes). Each cluster (type) may then be characterized by the mean values of its profile elements.
Measures
The battery of tests traditionally administered to all addicts shortly after admission (but following detoxification, when needed) is known as the Lexington Personality Inventory (LPI; English & Jones, 1970) ; it is comprised of the MMPI and a number of measures developed specifically for addicts. For the present study, the MMPI (13 scales) was employed to accomplish the typology; 14 LPI scales were preselected for the purpose of validating differences between the derived types across four domains of addict functioning. A brief description of the four LPI domains follows.
Sociopathy Factor Scales
These six 20-item scales (see labels in Table 2) were derived from factor analyses of the MMPI Pd scale (Monroe, Miller, & Lyle, 1964) and have been expanded in length for greater reliability. The scales, purportedly assessing relatively independent dimensions of sociopathy, can reveal differences among groups of addicts whose total scores on the Pd scale may not differ.
Special Scales for Addicts
Three 20-item scales concern the favorability of the addict's self-presentation as an addict, his evaluation of other addicts, and (through configural scoring of items attributed favorably to self as well as to other addicts) his identification with the addict subculture (Monroe & Astin, 1961) .
Competence Indexes
A 34-item multiple-choice Vocabulary Estimate scale, which correlates significantly with the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (Ross, 1972) , was employed to assess subjects' verbal skills. A 34-item Intellectual Orientation scale consisted of self-concept items which differentiate individuals with high versus low Shipley Vocabulary scores (Monroe et al., 1964 ). An Acceptability for Psychotherapy scale (46 items) measured the extent to which a patient's responses resemble those of male patients judged acceptable for psychotherapy by Lexington clinicians (Monroe & Hill, 19S8) . High scores on this scale also have predicted self-disclosure among male addicts in experimental interviews (Berzins, Ross, & Cohen, 1970; Berzins, Ross, & Monroe, 1970) .
Response Sets
The 39-item Social Desirability scale (Edwards, 19S7) and a locally developed 36-item Acquiescence scale served as indexes of response sets. It should be recognized, however, that the Social Desirability (SD) scale is virtually equivalent to Welsh's (1956) A scale, designed to measure the first factor of the MMPI item pool (Block, 1965) . The negative pole of the SD scale (or the positive pole of the A scale) thus may be viewed as measuring "susceptibility to anxiety" (Block, 1965) or "anxiety proneness" (Wiggins, 1966) .
RESULTS
Typological Analyses
In each of the 10 independent correlational clustering analyses, one large and one or two smaller profile clusters emerged. Since inspection of the cluster (type) profiles indicated that the large cluster as well as one of the small ones were consistently replicated across the 10 analyses, while the "third" cluster (which occurred in 6 of the 10 analyses and involved only four or five subjects per analysis) was not, only the first two types were considered in further analyses. Table 1 presents the number of profiles assigned to Types I and II in the 10 analyses. (The members of the unreplicated small "third" clusters have been merged with the unclustered or residual profiles.)
With regard to the internal consistency of profiles assigned to Types I and II, the 20 within-cluster homogeneity coefficients ranged from .61 to .74 (Mdn = .67), indicating substantial similarity among profiles assigned to each cluster. The median correlation between Type I and II profiles was .12 (range, from -.06 to .18, ns in all cases), indicating that Note. The unclustered group of subjects includes members of the "third" types which emerged in 6 of the 10 analyses, since these types were not consistently replicated.
Types I and II can be regarded as independent.
As simple inspection suggested, Type I mean profiles were virtually identical across samples. Across the five male samples, Type I mean profiles intercorrelated from .85 to .99 (Mdn = .95); across five female samples, from .95 to .99 (Mdn = .98). Type II profiles, although based on fewer cases, were almost as closely congruent: among males, the rs ranged from .68 to .96 (Mdn = .90); among females, from .45 (the only nonsignificant r) to .94 (Mdn = .78). The sole nonsignificant coefficient (among Type II females) was associated with the volunteer sample which had the fewest cases (four) and a "hyperfeminine" MF scale mean. Following examination of high-point code agreement across samples, it was concluded that for all practical purposes Type I and II profiles were identical within the male and female replication samples, and subjects were accordingly merged within sexes (totals shown in Table 1 ). The mean profiles for Type I and II males are shown in Figure 1 and those for females in Figure 2 . Male and female Type I (T score) mean profiles correlate .90; Type II profiles, .85 (both p < .001, twotailed).
In both patient sexes, Type I profiles show the highest elevations on Scales 2, 4, and 8 (males: 2-4-8-7; females: 4-8-2); the low- est points on both profiles involve the Ego Strength scale. Type II profiles are principally characterized by a single peak on Scale 4 (Pd). Despite the fact that, for example, Type I males show greater elevation on the "neurotic triad" than Type I females, the similarities between the sexes are much more striking than the differences. Considering the incidence of these profile types for the sexes combined, one out of every three addicts (500/1,500 subjects) conforms to the Type I profile. Only about 1 addict in 14 (108/1,500), however, displays a Type II profile, and almost 6 of every 10 addicts do not belong to any homogeneous subgroup (892/1,500=59.5% of subjects were unclustered) and must be considered individually. While more than two types could have been "generated" by employing less stringent criteria for inclusion (or by other typological methods), the present procedures have yielded two main MMPI profile types which appear eminently replicable across hospitalized addicts varying in sex and admission category. Table 2 shows the mean raw scores for Type I, Type II, and unclustered subjects, as well as the univariate F ratios associated with group comparisons on each MMPI and LPI scale. Considering the MMPI scales first, the three groups differ significantly (p < .OS or better) on every scale in both the male and female analyses. Contrasts between only the Type I and II subjects (not shown) were significant in 24 of 26 instances, the two exceptions involving the Pd scale. In 21 of 26 instances, the unclustered subjects' mean scores placed between those of Types I and II.
Dimensions of Type Differences
On the 14 LPI scales which were not involved in the original subgrouping (lower portion of Table 2 ), 26 of 28 F ratios are significant (p < .01 or better) when the three groups are contrasted. 4 It is also striking that *With the exception of the SD scale, which may be regarded as a marker for the first MMPI item content factor, the remaining 13 LPI scales are relatively uncorrelated with the MMPI scales employed in forming the types. Fewer than $% of the MMPI-LPI intercorrelations exceeded r ± .SO. the rank order of means in each row is the same for males and females, and that, in 28 of 28 instances, unclustered subjects placed between Type I and II subjects.
To determine the number and nature of the principal dimensions underlying these group differences, multiple-discriminant analyses (Veldman, 1967) were separately computed for the 13 MMPI and 14 LPI scale sets. As one would expect from the stringency of the original clustering procedure, the MMPI discriminant score means (centroids) of the three groups were highly discriminable (for males, ^ = 32.32; for females, F = 31.42, df= 26/1470, p < .0001), and the first discriminant function (of two possible) explained almost all of the between-groups variance (males, 94.4%; females, 96.1%).
On this major discriminant axis, Type I subjects obtained high scores, Type II subjects low scores, and unclustered subjects were intermediate.
The parallel analysis employing the 14 LPI scales also yielded highly successful intergroup separation (males, F = 18.80; females, F = 19.44, df = 28/1468, p < .0001). The first discriminant function again explained almost all of the intergroup variance (males, 94.7%; females, 97.0%) and Type I and II subjects obtained "extreme" discriminant scores (i.e., unclustered subjects were intermediate) on the first LPI dimension.
To interpret the "meaning" of the main MMPI and LPI discriminant dimensions, subjects' original scores were intercorrelated with their discriminant scores (Veldman, 1967) . The resulting coefficients (loadings) may be interpreted analogously to factor loadings, except of course that they describe dimensions of "difference" rather than of common variance. Considering only those loadings which exceeded .40 in the MMPI analyses for both sexes, membership in the Type I group was principally associated with high scores on scales F (males, r-.64; females, r = .82), Pt (males, .73; females, .64), Sc (males, .60; females, .74), Si (males, .70; females, .54), and D (males, .73; females, .48) and low scores on scales Es (males, -.85; females, -.79) and K (males, -.60; females, -.64). (The opposite pattern of scores of course describes the characteristics of Type II subjects.) As denned by these scales, the discriminant dimension appears to refer to general maladjustment. Relative to unclustered subjects as a group, Type I subjects report many personal-social inadequacies, interpersonal alienation, confusion, and hypersensitivity; Type II subjects, in contrast, emerge as "adequate," poised, untroubled, outgoing, optimistic, and so on. It may be noted that the "classic" indicators of sociopathy (Pd and Ma) are minimally implicated in these differences.
In the comparable analysis of LPI scales, the Type I pole was principally denned by low scores on scales measuring Social Desirability (males, -.97; females, -.97), Denial of Shyness (males, -.60; females, -.64), Intellectual Orientation (males, -.51; females, -.57), and Favorable Self-Presentation as Addict (males, -.56; females, -.41); by high scores on the Intropunitiveness (males, .62; females, .68), Hypersensitivity (males, .60; females, .70), and Emotional Deprivation (males, .45; females, .45) scales. Again, a general maladjustment dimension appears to be depicted, with Type I addicts characterized as "sick," self-deprecating, hypersensitive, shy, unintellectual, dissatisfied with themselves as addicts, and as coming from backgrounds characterized by interpersonal alienation and familial stress. Type II addicts present themselves as self-satisfied, unruffiled, intellectual, "superior" to other addicts, and as having untroubled histories. Were they not hospitalized for opiate addiction, favorably disposed toward the drug culture, and high on the MMPI Pd scale, Type II subjects could be regarded as above average in personal-social competence.
Stepwise discriminant analyses (Dixon, 1968) disclosed that efficient group classification could be approximated by employing only five MMPI scales for each sex. Entering, in order, the Es, D, K, Pt, and F scales for males, and the F, Es, Sc, K, and Si scales for females, yielded accuracy percentages of 83.3 and 95.9 for Type I males and females, 92.5 and 87.8 for Type II males and females, and 61.2 and 65.9 for unclustered males and females. Although the unclustered profiles are by definition heterogeneous and may occasionally be "confused" with Type I and II profiles (employing Mahalanobis D 2 as the index of similarity), Type I and II profiles were never confused with one another after the first step in both the male and female analyses.
The comparable analysis of LPI scales revealed that efficient classification could be accomplished by entering only the Social Desirability and Intellectual Orientation scales into the discriminant functions for both sexes. With just these two scores, 80% of Type I and II subjects were correctly classified, and "serious" misclassifications (labeling Type I subjects as Type II or vice versa) occurred less than once in 100 cases. Not surprisingly in view of the fact that the mean Social Desirability scores of Type I and II subjects differ by about two standard deviations (and unclustered subjects place close to the mean for all addicts), differences on that scale by themselves correctly classified more than 75% of Type I, 85% of Type II, and 50% of unclustered subjects into their respective groups.
DISCUSSION
The two main MMPI profile types isolated in this study were eminently replicable across 10 independent samples of addicts varying in 5 The reader interested in the relation of these classifications to those afforded by Welsh's (1956) A and R scales (not scored in the present study) may note that our Type I (male) mean profile correlates .15 with the mean MMPI profile of Veterans Administration males classified into the high A, low R novant (Welsh, 196S) . The best "match" for our Type II profile (r = .70) appears to be the low A, low R novant. sex and admission category. Differences between the types, moreover, were reproducible on other (LPI) self-report instruments, some of which were totally independent of the MMPI item pool. In both the MMPI and LPI analyses, differences between the types (and unclustered subjects) aligned themselves along a general maladjustment dimension, a dimension found repeatedly in prior factor and discriminant analyses of various addict groups (e.g., English & Jones, 1972) . On this dimension, Type I addicts emerged as "sicker," and Type II addicts as "healthier," than the unclustered addicts as a group. It should be emphasized, however, that all three groups in both sexes had in common a mean T score of 74 or greater on the MMPI Pd scale. The latter peak, in recent group profile discrimination research (Goldberg, 1972) , receives a major weight in placing Type II and unclustered subjects (of both sexes) into the "deviant" (as versus normal) and "sociopathic" (as versus psychiatric) diagnostic quadrants. Type I subjects are clearly deviant but, especially in the case of male addicts, can as readily be classified psychiatric as sociopathic in a gross sense.
By virtue of the fact that Type I profiles characterized a third of the 1,500 subjects of this study, they comprise the largest homogeneous component of large scale group profiles among addicts (Berzins et al., 1971) . Such group profiles, rather than representing artifacts due to averaging, may reflect processes common to a large number of addicts quite faithfully. It should not be surprising to learn, for example, that even in a small sample of adolescent drug abusers (Greaves, 1972) , all MMPI profiles showed at least three scales with T scores greater than 70, 80% showed 2-8 or 4-8 peaks in combination with some other scale, and 40% showed 2-4-8 profiles. Goldberg (1972) in fact has recently demonstrated that group mean profiles, by virtue of their high signal to noise ratio, may be regarded as more valid than individual profiles in revealing underlying processes.
The two main profile types bear striking similarity to the two larger replicable profile types delineated for male alcoholics (Goldstein & Linden, 1969) . (The latter investigators extracted their first two types in reverse order, i.e., addict Type I = alcoholic Type II; addict Type II = alcoholic Type I.) Pooling their standardization and replication samples and intercorrelating the mean T score profiles (on the 13 variates common to the two studies) with our male Types I and II yielded coefficients of .98 and .87 (p < .001, two-tailed), respectively. The mean elevation on the clinical and other scales was also much the same. Apart from very minor differences (e.g., in the rank order of Scales 7 and 8 for Type I and in scales below T 70 for Type II) the profiles appear drawn from the same population. These convergences between addicts and alcoholics strongly argue for the probability that these profile types are common to substance abusers.
Both main profile types are also found in other psychiatric populations (Gilberstadt & Duker, 1965; Hathaway & Meehl, 1951; Marks & Seeman, 1963) . Comparisons of relative incidence, however, are complicated by the fact that the present method of forming types considers the entire profile configuration, not just the highest one, two, or three scales.
Considering our two main profile types, Type I subjects were characterized by high levels of subjective distress, nonconformity, and confused thinking; they attributed a wide range of psychopathology to themselves and also deprecated themselves as addicts. In contrast, the healthy Type II subjects appeared self-satisfied both as persons and as addicts. It seems reasonable to speculate that Type I subjects may employ drugs to control or attenuate feelings of anxiety, depression, distress, and so on, while Type II subjects may use them to enhance hedonistic pursuits or, possibly, to reduce feelings of hostility or resentment.
The fact that Type II addicts appear to view their addiction as ego syntonic, however, suggests that they may readily become masters of "playing the treatment game" while remaining refractory to genuine behavior change. While their denial of serious pathology or their apparent ego strength may appear to bear positive implications for their treatability, such factors as (a) rejection of the drug culture and its values, (b) admission of problems, and (c) intropunitive attitude are collectively more salient in clinical judgments regarding the suitability of opiate addicts for treatment (English & Monroe, in press ). All three factors favor Type I addicts. Type I addicts may also be more reactive (than Type II addicts) to the influence of addict peers (Berzins & Ross, 1972 ) whose constructive pressures form major components of the group and milieu therapy programs in Lexington. Whether the problems that (by inference) originally elevated the Type I profiles would recur and make "self-medication" desirable once the addict is discharged to his home community is an open question. Controlled inhospital and follow-up data on both types would be very timely in this connection.
